
 

 

 

“| least, with him, Sorrel’s

0 merry anvils sounding
:. Allday till set of sun}

It is by sturdy pounding
That noblest tasks are done; |
By steady blowsand swinging

“That keeps the world asringing,
' Ching ching, ching ching,
Ching ching, ching ching.

- ==George Horton, in the Century,

~SORREL'SVOCATION.
BY EVELYN THORP,

d her head still in the air.

{ not. Itwasstonily
i asked—or so Sor-

rel thought. A
third little white

@ pebble followed
two others and

dropped,neatly aimed,
20 of the lake.
Hardwicke saw the color, though his
glancewas fixed on the aproximate spot
wherethethree pebbles had been lost to
view. He had a way of seeing out of
. the'corners of eyes directed elsewhere.
"Henow thought that wave of color very
becoming, He was almost on the point
ofmovin ‘80, but he was saved in time

into the ripplirippling

7. Sorrel herself speaking.
“Because I want the cultivation of

another year of traveland study and—
: 0 rvation.” :

Hardwicke stopped throwing pebbles
into the lake; He leaned back against
theoldstone wall, drew his hat lower
overhis brows and plunged his hands
intohis pockets. ;
©. What unmitigated bosh.”
This time he had certainly too
ar, The gtk stared her feet on the

grassy slope, k in her lap—a
bh Y ghimefell to the ground.

ouldsee that she was trembling slightly,
andsheheld her head TESh
was deeply offended. Hardwicke
‘started up, too.
~~ 40h, you must forgive me!” he said.

~ “But yeu cannot realize how-exasperating
it isto a man, with a man’s pulse in him,
tothink of a girl like you mistaking so
radically the essential occasion Provi-
dence sent her into the world to fulfill.
You were made to render some good
“man divinely happy, not to waste your
youth andsweetness in striving after ‘a
‘career,’ and all the rest of that nonsense.
Lord! what has come overthe nice girls?
All bitten'by the same mania, ; Writers
they want to be, and artists and lec-

_ turers, and heaven knows what. Any-
thing and everything butthe oné thing
worth being—a sweet wife.” :
He had talked as he followed her and

the close of his harrangue was addressed
‘to her girlish back and shouldersas they
‘became engulfed inthe wide Swiss doo-
way. She had not even’ vouchsafed a
lance. :
‘With

chestnuts,
snow-clad ranges were flushed withthe
sunset Alp-glow.

*“A precious, inspiring moment,” said
a voice behind Hardwicke. : Itwas Sut~

With himwas Miss
Shesmiled‘ac-
Sutterell glared
Hardwicke and|

terell, the artist.
Ker, Sorrel’s chaperon,
idly upon Hardwicke.
‘but remained silent.
Miss Ker exchanged a few common-
places, if any speech of Miss Ker’scould
thus be qualified. Then Hardwicke had
a perception that she appeared to be
lingering. Sutterell, though not deli-
cately intuitive, appeared to feel the

~ game thing. He presently strolled
Immediately Miss Ker spoke.
+Youasked-Borrel-—Miss'

to walk out with youthis afternoon, Mr.
Hardwicke?’ ;

“I did Miss Ker.”
And if I am not wrong it was with

the view—the intention—""

off.

“Qf urging her again to marry me.
You are not wrong, my dedrMiss Ker.
I'know that you feelme an interloper.
You have very exalted views for Miss

But I think it a quite good
enongh fate for any girl to be an honest

And so, as 1 love Miss
Fletcher and ea I consider myself an hon-

‘est manImust warn youthat T shall
“continue both to urge’ myself upon her
and to discourage her masculine ambi-

Fletcher.

man’s wife.

tions.”
A darklingflush mounted to the spin

ster's faded cheek.
You are at least frank, Mr, Hard-.

Wisether you merit other com-
Miss Fletch-

er wasa mentally unformed girl when I

rought her abroad, though a very
She was anorphan;she

‘relative who could discover or
her great capabilities. 1 did
am an ardent crusader for glo-
uses in which women’shelpis
but I recognize that we need

sh if 1|loon

wicke,
* mendation I leave to you.

one,

b
gift

©. bal

sh spirits. Here is one th
ed. You com

colored, |

He

a half laughlieretracedhis steps
- from theoldinnto thevillage sqnareover-
looking the lake under itscentenary

The higher peaks of the

Fletcher

 

¢My dear Miss Ker, in love and war all
is fair, you know.”

¢“Then itshall be war!” cried Mrs.
Ker. “If marriage is to be ‘brought
forwaid at all for Sorrel, let it be not
with such a man as you, careless of all

:| great subjects, but withsuch a one a this three
| young artist, with a soul full of beauty,
who but stood here a moment ago! Af

higher ideals
will not be crushed into the mire!” She
trembled with excitement.
“ utterell!” said Hardwicke

| easily. “Well, I am willing to put my-|
self against that beauty-lover, MissKer,
and see who comesoutwinner!”
And th A vids

* 8they patted] is.
«May I beg you especially not to go

for this gail to-day, MissFletcher?” said
Hardwicke a fewdays later. 2

There had been 8 sail on the lake pro-

om Si "He now glared fiercely
at Hardwicke. Sorrel threw up her lit-

tle hand. Cad
1don’t seewhy you should make any

such request,Mr. Hardwicke,” she said.
© «For the best of reasons,” he answered
placidly. «I believe astill wind will
blow up within two honrs and the waters
of this lake are notoriously dangerous in
sudden squalls. One must be ableto
sail 8 boatas to the manor born, and
even then—"
+ Sorrel had walked on as if unheeding,

: Miss Ker,
‘though she had grown a trifle pale,
made a motion to follow.

‘Perhaps you are about the
wind, Mr. Hardwicke,” she said, her

clared enmity, an acid  urbanity.
¢+It seems very still now.”
6 certainly think Mr. Hardwick is

wrong,” put in Sutterell, with a smile of
the finest irony.

¢Are you going with us?” queried
Sorrel, stoppingshort. :

«Yes, You have no objection?”
¢I thought you might be afraid,” said

tle poses of inspired femininity, and

in reality, had only recently ceased to
be. =And she smiled much as Sutterell
had done. But Hardwicke did not ap-
pear to seethe smile. It was assuredly,
as Miss Ker had remarked, very still
now. And Sutterell, looking woman-
ishly handsome ‘in:semi-nautical attire,
did notknow how to sal a;bos for Al
moderate 0 s er quo
poetrygLgv and glanced at
him for sympathy. =Sorrel, her hands in
herlap, the soft rings of her wayward
hair crisping under the brim of her little
sailor straw, gazed out at the mountain
shores and avoided looking at Hard-
wicke. Hardwicke, smoking by the

now and then.
At the end of an hour he made a re-

mark in an undertone to Sutterell.
Sutterell glanced up and shrugged his

shoulders. Hardwicke seemed to insist,

her parasol, became attentive.
. A moment later a new expression

weak mouth drew itself together. He
made a rapid motion, A sail swept
about, :

“Look to what you are doing manl”
cried Hardwicke. !

' The gale struck them at the same mo-
ment. The water, blue before, now

le and green, was churned into
: DoE? waves, ‘The sunlight had been
blotted out of thesky.

Miss Ker gave a low cry and clutched
the side of the boat. The parasol had
been hurled from her hand. 0

«Hold fast,Sorrel, and don't fear!”
shouted Hardwicke, i
And then the two men, hagling in

sail, worked for their lives.
 

SwHTOR18 TP TO BRI? iw

toneshaving regained, spite of the de-

44We shall see,” remarked Hardwicke. |.

the young lady, putting aside all her lit- |

speaking like the school girl which she, |

Iadies’ permission, looked at the horizon |

d Miss Ki lancing out from under | ; :
- an ‘is herletter. She says shahas taken the

swept Butterell’s face. His well cut but

 

/ Mind what you. are abouts!’ Hard.
wicke cried two or three times again to
Sutterell, his voice hissing through the
roar and whistle of the wind, But But.
terell seemed to lose his head. =His
spray damped face was blanched. - His
trembling fingers had lost their cunning,
and inthe terrifying confusion ‘of the

Forsook him fatally. Afresh blast
struck them——the boat careened. ~~
‘There wasa great cry from Miss
Ker-— his SR TYPE t

And then ‘Hardwicke was throwing
out armgand legs )
and dragging Sorreluptothe surface of
it, ; TA Lo it pa RgEee

~~ “Hold for your lifel”heshouted, and
Sorrel clungto thebottom‘of theboat,
now floating an oblong, unsteadybal-

ponthe Mi vi
dy, moment his presence of mind forsook

in the green’ water

 

 
 

7 totheir rescue, aswell as

and then Sutterell’s ‘roseghastly
to the surface and made a wild clutch |
for the boat. He caught Sorrel’s shoul.
der instead. i
Tet gol” cried Hardwicke. But

¢Do you want to
save your carcassi”
But help was at hand. The other

It was but

bottom of the second.
x 2 * *® % * :

A week afterward. The little
village still held its four chance voy:

in consequence of thenervous shock and
exposure, Sutterell, indeed, was still
invisible, and Miss Ker, this afternoon;
taking advantage of the prerogative ol
her years (though, as she said that moms:
ing to Sorrel, her prematurely gra i
Toran sh older han she
really was), had sought his bedside
with the ministering graces of jelly
turned out by her own hand.

¢‘Sorrel,” said Hardwicke, finding the
girl alone, “I insist upon a definite an-
swer. In a week I leave for home.
Which is it to be? Your so-called
vocation, or—lovet”

® * = * ®»

.- When the girl returned to the inn an
hour later Miss Kerwas thereand started
up dramatically at sight of her face.
“You have—"
“Promised to marry Mr. Hardwicke,

Yes.” She was smiling and weeping at
once. ‘‘Forgive me, Miss Ker! Itis a
great disappointment, I know, but since
that moment in the boat—when we faced
death, and I knew how brave and noble
he was—1Irealized the whole volume of
love! I choose it—instead of my voca-
tion!” : i
“Ah!” said Miss Ker. She turned

her face away and said no more.
“Ah 1” x

 

| called to them to hold fast yet amoment,

prehension.
drown awoman to

.Bwisy

agers. Sutterell and Miss Ker had both
retreated for several days to their beds

AGRICULTURAL,
_ TO FARMAND GARDEN,

: IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
Microscopical examination of pus

taken from the jaw of a bullock suffer-
ing from lumpy jaw at Peoria, Illinois,
recently gave the startling discovery that
the spores are smaller than the blood
corpuscles, They can thus readily cir-
culate through the veins to all parts of
the body. And itis thought this fact

though we do not quite see that this
should follow. However, we believe it
good policy to destroy any animals
known to be affected.—Nebraska Far-
mers :

STERILIZED MILE.
Considerable interest is taken in

Sgterilized” milk, which means milk
with the germ of bacterial life taken out
of it. This isdone by heating the milk
to 160 degrees F'. It is claimed that this
will cause the milk to keep sweet at
least twenty four hours longer than it
otherwise would. This is one method
of preserving milk that appparently has
‘no harm in it. The English go further,
and preserve milk by chemical com-

unds that are not at present tolerated
this country, but the fact is admitted

that this food product must be pre-
served.—American Agriculturist,

i

GOOSEBERRY MILDEW.
The New York Agricultural Exper-
iment Station has for the past three
years successfully combated
mildew, by commencing to spray as soon
as the young leaves begin to untold, and
continuing at intervals offrom eighteen
to twenty days, except in case of heavy
rains,when it is necessary to spray more

-| often, The fungicideused is potassium
sulphide (liver of sulphur), one half
ounce to one gallon of water. By
hot water the sulphide will dissolve more
readily. Commercial liver of sulphur
costs but from fifteen fo twenty cents
per pound, and one gallon of the solu-
tion is sufficient to spray ten or twelve

pump. The ammomacal solution and
the bordeaux were also effective,—New
York Observer.

THE CHEAPEST FEEDING MATERIALS,
Linseed cake is the staple food with

|many farmers. It is not improbable that
| this article will advance beyond a res-

$‘HOLD. FOB YOUR LIFE!”: HE SHOUTED:

sonable price, andthefarmer should cast
about to see if thereis not some food
which can be bought so as to pay him
better. A good linseed cake is the best
food for general purposes, because it
contairs a fair proportion of the differ-
ent forms of feeding matter that ani-
mals require; and one of its great fea-
tures is the oil, a substance not strongly

 

“Was itnotodd?” confided Sorrel to
Hardwicke that evening. ‘I thought
she would take it so differently.”
Oh, the old lady knows what she is

about,” said Hardwicke, carelessly.
Oneweek before they were to be

married—they had both been home
several months—Sorrel came down to
meet Hardwicke with a flushed tace.

«Miss Keristobe married, too, Here

itep because she has found a man who
can help her in her. vocation and is
capable of appreciattng its sacredness.”
$A rap at me, Well, andwho isthis

archangel¢’
¢‘Sutterell |” :
$¢Well done,” shouted Hardwicke. *

alwaysknew that milkshop had a clever-
ness of his own. The old lady has
money{New York Mercury. :

Birthplaces of Speakers of Congress.
It is a notable circumstance that all

the men elected Speaker, from the First
to the Fifty-first Congress, were bora in
one or another of only thirteen States;
and further, that on the soil of only
seven States outeide of - the South has a
tuture presiding officer of the more nu.
merous branchof the National legisla.
ture been born. These statements are

| rather startling at first glance, but are
strictly accurate, The seven States re-
ferred to are Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey,
Ohio and Maine. The native Pennsyl-
vanians ‘who won this honor were F.A.
Muhlenberg, whose gavel dropped for
‘the first time March 4, 1789, John W.
Davis, James G. Blaine, Michael C. Kerr
and BamuelJ. Randall; Connecticut gave
birth to Jonathan Trumbull, Theodore
Sedgwick, Galusha A. Grow; NewJer-
sey to Jonathan Dayton and William
Pennington; New York to John W. Tay-.
lor and Schuyler Colfax; Massachusetts
boasts Joseph W. Varuum, Robert C.
Winthrop and Nathaniel P. Banks,while
Ohio is entitled to J. Warren Keifer,
and Maine to T. Brackett Reed.

Occasionally a native of one Btate
would be a citizen of another when elect-
ed Speaker, but this has been rare
The only instancebesides Clay
were the cases of Sedgwick, who early
moved toMassachusetts from Connecti-
cut; John W. Davis, a Pennsylvanian,
who went to Congress from Indiana;
Galusha A. Grow, who left Connecticut
in favor of Pennsylvania; Schuyler Col-
fax, by birth'a New Yorker, but owing
his Congressional seat to Indianians, Mr,
Blaine and Mr. Kerr.

1t is a fact remarkable for its unique-
ness that the six Southern States of Vir-
ginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgi,
NorthCarolina and SouthCarolina should
have given birth to the fourtsen Speak:
ers credited to the South, while not one
ofthe sister Southern States of Arkan-
sas, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Flo-|

| rida, Maryland or West Virginia has
produced 2man destinedto this high
station. ‘And equally strange has it been
that’ the two States of Virginia and
Kentucky were the places of nativity of
one-fourth of the menwhohave been this presiding officers ofthe popular branch
of Congress 789. > Sit, ! bs

very rare.
and Polk

represented in grain and pulse. It is only
“because the feeding

foods, and if other foods are mixed so as
to possess the same pro equally
good
the chief difficulty, but that may be
easily arranged by buying the linseed in-

about four times as much oil as linseed
{‘cake, so if in making a mixture we bear

thispoint in mind, the most difficult

Of course, the linseed oil must be
crushed or soaked. To supply the al-

cake we have to turn to the pulse crops,
beans, peas, lentils, maize and barley.—
Mark Lane (Bngland) Hzpress.

WINTER MANURE METHODS.
At the beginning of winter a thick

layer of straw er other material should
be spread over the barnyard.If the yard
is too large to warrant this it is too large
for profit. Without some receptacle to
retain it, niost of the liquid excrement
of domestic animals is wasted. ‘This
means the loss of the portion of excre-
ment that is richest in ammonia, and,
therefore, most stimulating to plant
growth, Fresh urine is often go caustic
that it burns vegetation to which itis
applied, but it loses this injurious effect

| when fermented. If the barnyard is
small, as it ought to be, then successive
layers of bedding may We thrown down,
the stock eating what it wishes, If
grainis given more straw and other
coarse feed will be given, thus takin

:

the placeof good hay and making richer
manure. Before spring this accumula-
tion of bedding with liquid and solid
excrement mixed should be piled in heaps
to ferment. It isa good plan to add a

nurs is generally deficient in phosphate
especially if largely mixed with straw.
If thetwo are applied separately neither
does the good it should, though after
the stable manure is distributed grain
crops should have an additional dose of
phosphate, as with the drill ‘it can be
distributed in contact with the seed soas
to doit most good when the ‘plant be-
gins to start. But the phosphate mixed
with manure is most certain to do good
later in theseason, as it does not revert
or become insoluble.—~Boston Cultivator.

DIRECTIONS FOR LAYING OUT GROUNDS.
The Country Gentleman givesthe fol-

lowing - general rules for laying out
S¢door-yards” and lawns in accordance
with the principles of the best landscape
gardening: i

1. Give attention first to securing a
smooth lawn, and well laid out and well
dressed walks. fa

2. Avoid parallel walks, because ex:
pensive and needless, unless entirely
separated in view from each other by
dense planting or abrupt ridges of land,
and prafer few walks to many.

- 8. Every curve in a walk should have
an obvious reason, or turn aside from
someplain object or obstruction, Curves
‘without reason are a deformity. /

t curves approachingang
oided,and longer and mo 

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

makes the disease highly contagious,

large bushes if applied with a force |

constituents are well
“balanced that it is preferred to other

results are obtained. Theoil is

stead of linseed cake, for then the whole |.
of the oilis obtained. Linseed contains

portion of the problem will be solved.

buminoid matter which is found in the

small quantity of phosphate well dis-
tributed through the heap. Stable ma- | 

5. In out trees, observe care-
fully what their effect will be in future
years when they spread abroad ther
branches.

6. Leave a part of the grounds un-
planted with trees, to allow a sufficient
breadth of lawn in future years, and to
avoid regular irregularity, but prefer a
constant variety or change.

7. Heavy grading is expensive, and a
rounded and graceful variation of surface
may be more pleasing than a level, and
it costs much less.

9. Dwellings may front streets square-
ly, when the streets are important and
the dwellings small; but large mansions,
at a distance from obscure streets,should
show less attention to them.

9. Begin small, and make perfect
work; avoid the mistakes of laying out
great expense; let the lawn be a smooth
curpet, and the walks have perfect finish -
even if small dimensions,

SUBSOILING.
In the June report of the Kansas State.

Board of Agriculture a plan for testing,
the merits of subsoiling was given,which!
was subsequently recommended on this
page as worthy the attention of farmers,:
who may in this way determine without
subsoiling a whole field whether it will
be sufficientlyprofitable to justify the’
additional expense. Briefly stated, the
plan consists in subsoiling narrow strips,
say about two rods in widths, through a
field and planting the crop across the
strips subsoiled. Then note the differ-
enceinyield caused by the subsoiling.
Aveurding So ¢ nate event separt the

theory and practice of subso!
been thoroughly and practically tested at!
Medicine Lodge, Kansas, during the past,
summer by the United Btates Govern.
ment on grounds leased at that place for:
experiment purposes. About forty acres
were plowed and subsoiled to a depth!
of eighteen inches and planted to cane.!
Another piece of ground was plowed
the ordinary depth, but not subsoiled,
andalso planted to cane of the
variety. Both fields received the
_care’and cultivation. The grounds which!
were subsoiled yielded about eighteen
tons of cane to the acre; while on the
other’ground, simply plowed, the best
yield was only about ten tons.

Mr. Mohler, the Secretary of the State:
Board, recommends that farmers who in-_
tend to sow alfalfa should by all means
subsoil. If the soil is upland it is’ all
the more important, This plant sinks
its roots down from five to ten more feet
into the subsoil, provided the hard and
dry condition of the subsoil allows. It
is this:deep rod?ingwhich enables alfalfa
to endure the severest drough, hot winds
or any other calamitous thing that comes
along. When a good stand of this plant
is secured, it will last fora generation or
more, vielding valuable crops each year.
~=New York World. ;

” FARM AND GARDEN NOTES,
‘When you have decided upon the

garden crop for next season select your
seeds and order earlythose you have to
buy. of

When that
pay you to save the seed. If so don't
think of it after they are thrown away.
Eggs generally bring good prices from

thjs time on and care must be taken in
managing so as to secure as large a sup-
ply as possible. :

Coarse light hay thrown over spinach
will uruallycarry it through the winter
in open ground, Jrovided water does not
stand on the land.

It is the freezing and thawing in the
months after January 1st that hurts the
strawberry beds—if you have not yet
given them protection do it now. :

Trim: out the rough and tangled
hedge. Burn the i on land
that is to be plowed, or at least where it
will not kill grass in pasture or meadow.

Snyder, Agawam, Stone’s Hardy and
Western Triumph are reported as va—
rieties of blackberries that prove hard-
fest at the Ottawa (Cazads) station
farm. ’

If the quince tres did not bearthe last
season, whose fault was it? Did it have
plenty of manure? If not, why not?
Have you given it any for the next
crop

If you have goodkeeping apples there
is no need of rushing them to market.
There is no doubt but that it will pay
you to hold them till later, if not till
spring. :

If an accurate account was kept, we
think it would show that more house

8 planta are killed in winter from an over
supply of water than a shortage. See
that yours have just the right amount.

The Rural New Forker calls attention
to the Palouse apple, a seedling of great
hardiness, a good keeper and fine as re-
gards quality. The original tree was
raised from seed brought from Illinois
in 1879 by George Ruedy, of Colfax,
ashington. a

Pumkins are easily injured by freezing,
and much valuable feed is thus lost every
fall for lack of care. If put in a barn
basement they may be kept until January,
and s0 long as they make a cheap,
rich food for milch cows, especially if
the seeds are removed before they are
fed. The seeds are diuretic and decrease
milk flow. : a

Some’ years ago, when grafting the
grape was first advocated as a means of
protecting certain yarieties against the
‘phylloxera, the editor of the Rural New
Yorker tried many experiments. He
now says *‘but one method proved prac.
ticable, viz., cleft-grafting in early
spring below the surface and heaping
the earth about the stock, after they had
been firmly bound together without the.
use of wax.” chee :

Peas when grown as a field crop should
be sown about four inches deep, which
can be done with a seed drill, or by
sowing upon the surfaceandthen plow-
ing four inches deepwithnarrow furrows.
They yield about 14 tons of seed to the
acre, which, when ground, make oné ot
the best grains for stock feeding, and
particularly for milch cows. Two

oundsof pea meal

fine squash is used it may:

 

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

2 PERFUME POR GLOVES.
Mix two ounces ofspirits of wine with

four minims of extract of ambergris. If
the’insides of the gloves are rubbed with
a small piecs of cotton wool which has
been previously dipped in the mixture,
it will give them a pleasant-end lasting
perfume.—New York World.

TO SPONGE CLOTH.
All heavy wool cloth for gowns, cloaks

or jackets should be sponged before cut-
ting. This prevents shrinking in damp
weather and the showing of spots of
water. To sponge cloth, cotton cloths,
referably pieces of sheets, are wrung
ni in cold water and spread smoothly
on the right side of 'the.goods till it is
entirely covered. The goods themselves
are then rolled up and left twenty-four
hours with the damp cloth in them.
Care should be taken that the damp cot-
ton is free from wrinkles and that the
rolling is even, else the wrinkles will

‘themeelves in the woolen cloth and
are difficult to remove.—8¢. Louis Re- %
public.

DON'T MEND YOUR GLOVES WITH SILE. *

, Itis a wery common habit, but a great
mistake, to mend gloves with silk, as
thesilk will cut the kid more than fine
cotton thread, thus showing the mend
far more plainly. For the same reason,
mceording to a correspondent of the
‘\Housekespers' Weekly, it will not hold the

of the kid so firmly, but instead
.cut through in time. You will no-

ticethat all kid gloves are sewed with

understand the differenceinthe materia}
and use the most satisfactory. Thread
of all.shades, especially put up in twists
forglove mending, can be boughtfor a
trifle. If a glove is badly torn or rippel

‘the rip up as carefully as you can, tak
mg up very little of thekid as you ac
80. Neat glove mending, is a nice art,
and worthy the consideration of every
economical woman. :

A DAINTY PINCUSHION. =
_ A dainty pincushionis in the shape of

o sofa, writes a correspondent. The
foundation is cut out of cardboard.
The pieces are sewed together, the head.
being higher than the endpiece. Before
thepieces are put together they are cove
ered. The one that I saw was covered
with crimson plush; a puffing around
the edge was composed of crimson silk
and finished with a narrow gold cord.
‘Where buttons wculd fasténdown the
seat of thesofa pins were usedinstead—
wkitcheaded ones. The legs of the sofs
are onfour large-headed pins, whoet
headsform the feet. Af the head ofthe
sofa is a hittleemery cushion of sili stael
{ull ofmany colored pins. ' At the fool

a régeptacle for pina,
ing pigrpmdy but I shall

; y-4 pillow into a needle book
and fill the bolster with emery powder.

be used in the construction of this
unique pincushion,
of mysofa so that it can be raised, and
inside thread and thimbles can be kept.
—Detroit Free Press.

RECIPES,

I shall fix the sea)

GN

Of course any combination of colors cas.

Bread Oake—Two cups of sugar, tws
cups of bread dough, two eggs, one
of butter or dripping, one teaspoont
ofcloves, cinnamon, nutmeg and sods,

- one cup of raisins,

Brown Bread—Two and one-half
cupfuls ofIndian meal, one and one-half *-
cupfuls of flour, one pint of sour milk,
one cupful of molasses, half a teaspoons
ful ofsalt, a heaping teaspoonsul of sods.
dissolved in hot water. Beat the mix.
ture well and put in a greased basin,
steam three hours andthen put it in the
oven for half an hour. Bn

Corn Meal Rolls—About five or six
P. M. make corn meal mush. To one
quart when hot stir in half a cupfalof Ha

butter. When cool enough, add a cap--
ful of good yeast, cover and leave in a.
warm place for about three hours; then

3

stir in sifted wheat flour to make as
stiff as dough, and leave until mon
Then make them into
rise in tins before baking.

Golden’ Pudding—Half a pound of
bread crumbs, a quarter of a pound of
suet, a quarter of a pound of
a quarterof a
eggs; wix the suet and bread crumbs im
a basin, finely minced; stir all the in.
gredients well: together; beat the egge
intoa froth; when well mixed putinto a
mold or buttered basin, tie down with &
floured cloth and boiltwo hours. Servs
with sauce. :

Mrs. Raymond'sCorn Bread—Use ons
quart of sour ‘milk,two teapoonfulsof

rolls and let them. 2

pound of sugar, fous
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soda dissolvedin hot water,one-half tea. =
spoonful ofsalt, one-half cupful of New
Orleans molasses, five cupfuls of Indian
meal (yellow), three cupfuls of rye flour,
(wheat flour can be substituted, but the
bread is not as sweet). Stir well to.
gether and if not thick enough add
moremeal.
and put the mixture in and
hours; then putit in the oven for three.
quarters of an hour. :

Grease a two-quart
steam three

Turkey Scallop—Take a quantity of
cold turkey and chop tine; put a layerof
bread crumbs in the bottom of a buttered
dish, and moisten with a little milks
then add a layer of turkey with bits of
‘the dressing and small pieces of the buf
ter on top, sprinkle with pepper and
salt: then another layer of bread crumbs,
and so on till the dish isnearly full; add
a little boiling water to the gravy left
over, and pour it on the turkey; them
for a top layer crust, beat two eggs, two
tablespoonfuls of milk, one of meited
‘butter, a little salt, and cracker crumbs.
sufficient to make thick enough
spread on with aknife; put bitsof
ter over and bake three-quarters 


